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CALL FOR NEWSLETTER ARTICLES!
Articles and or photos (decent quality resolution) of your recent 
running adventures or events for the newsletter are encouraged.  
Please submit any material that is inspirational,  scenic, unique, fun, 
or just worth mentioning to your respective chapter’s newsletter 
editor below.

Brea – Group effort
Fountain Valley – Marie Puffpaff / marie.puffpaff@gmail.com
Mission Viejo – May Chih / maylifong@gmail.com
Monrovia – Jenny Welch / Jenny.Welch@asnailspace.net
All Chapter stuff – Bob Morris / bob.morris@asnailspace.net

Check us out at:  www.asnailspace.net
www.facebook.com/groups/asprc/
www.facebook.com/asnailspace/
www.meetup.com/a-snails-pace-running-shop-social-runs/

May Chih, one of our intrepid Newsletter Editors, having a
casual day at Cucamonga Peak.

mailto:marie.puffpaff@gmail.com
mailto:maylifong@gmail.com
mailto:Jenny.Welch@asnailspace.net
mailto:bob.morris@asnailspace.net
http://www.asnailspace.net/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/asprc/
http://www.facebook.com/asnailspace/


NEW ARRIVAL
Asics Glide Ride 2

The GLIDERIDE™ 2 shoe is scientifically proven to save energy over the long 
run. By reducing energy through the phases of the gait cycle from footstrike
to toe-off, this running shoe can help you cover greater distances. This season, 
we wanted to leave the energy-saving properties intact while creating a 
smoother ride with a better fitting upper. Designed for runners who want to 
feel fresher for longer durations, this shoe is also a functional choice for 
recovery runs.



Dr. Raymond Bunch, D.C.
"Improving your health so you can play a better game"
Bunch Chiropractic, Inc.
1131 E. Main St., Suite 106
Tustin, CA 92780
Phone: 714-751-8570
http://www.bunchchiropractic.com/

Hydrogen for exercise...

A few weeks back we covered the idea of Hydrogen gas as a 

supplement.  In this quick read I’d like to highlight one aspect

of using Hydrogen gas in relation to exercise.

Supplementing with Hydrogen gas has been studied in 

connection to workouts and recovery and results are very

promising.

In a recent study, people drank hydrogen rich water while a control group drank regular 

water. They all did various exercises and their performance was measured.  There were 

clear improvements in performance in each category. Some of the categories were VO2 

max (a direct measure of exercise capacity) and Weight lifting performance.

Also measured were speed, accuracy and focus in relation to sports performance—all 

improved.  Other studies show improvements in circulation, reductions in inflammation, and 

protective effects from free radical injury after long exercise.

To summarize, I think this is a type of supplement any athlete should take for a test drive 

and see if it works for them.

A common question is where to get Hydrogen? This gets a bit more involved as there are 

good and not so good products out there.  There are machines you can buy that make 

Hydrogen water. Some cheaply made, others are of high quality.  There are supplements 

you can put into a glass of water and drink.  There are cans of H2 water for sale.  There are 

apparatuses where one can breath in hydrogen gas.

I have not had the chance to check out all these delivery systems myself. And I am aware 

that, like I said earlier, some products will be more effective or higher quality than others.  I 

have been using and recommending a tablet from a high quality brand called 

Quicksilver. Recently I ordered a canned hydrogen drink from a company called H2 Bev.

There is a popular YouTube guy who has been evaluating machines for a few years. You 

could check his site for more info. His name is The Hydrogen Man. Here is a link of one of 

his videos. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=prw8C-oHijo

In summary, I think hydrogen can be a very healthy addition to all the athletes and weekend 

warriors out there who are looking for an edge and/or improvements in workouts and 

recovery.  Plus it’s great for the rest of us too!

Please feel free to contact us if you have questions regarding Hydrogen.  714-751-8570

https://bunchchiropractic.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a036765d02912f325586e2311&id=92d38b1a82&e=2e125d8233


RUNDISCOVER SO CAL
gorundiscover.com/socal

Welcome to the route less traveled.
Presented by ASICS in partnership with A Snail’s Pace, Rundiscover SoCal is a new kind of running event that takes you 
to interesting places not found on your usual run. Unlike a “virtual” run, Rundiscover takes place on real courses in 
Southern California, curated to show you hidden parts of the city you may not have noticed on your run before. During a 
four-week period, we’ll provide you with four new and unique courses to run in different parts of the city. These courses 
will take you to various parts of the city and expand your view of the city. 
The course distances are (approximately) 4 miles each, with longer routes available.
Event Dates: June 2 - June 30

This is a FREE event with an option to donate to our friends @hillsforeveryone! They're committed to protecting and 
preserving Puente-Chino Hill and surrounding areas. Register and learn more by visiting gorundiscover.com/socal
There will be giveaways for those who complete all 4 routes, and a commemorative poster that you can pick up at              
A Snail's Pace in July — more details to come!
Don't forget to use #Rundiscover and #Rundiscover_SoCal to share your runs.

June 26 - About the Course: The proposed run is an “easy”, mostly flat run along Santiago Creek 
Trail (often dry) and returns via “Willow” and “Egret” trail back to the park. Approximately 4 miles.
Lying peacefully in east Orange alongside the Santiago Creek, the 1,269-acre Santiago Oaks Regional                                                              
park is a nature lover's paradise. This secluded refuge offers hikers, bikers and equestrians the natural charm of 
mountain vistas, an orange grove, a meandering creek and a mature forest of many different species of trees. Wildlife                       
abounds and a series of interconnecting trails leads through shady groves and to a lookout that features an awe-
inspiring view of Orange and the surrounding foothills.

Pics from the first two Rundiscovder SoCal runs.

Bolsa Chica                                  El Moro                                   El Moro

http://gorundiscover.com/socal?fbclid=IwAR02ycCN2g-tCdxCUKqbo3IG9FNlvJYBAkFoYXgLeareMBcKtN9wTeJPALI
https://www.asics.com/us/en-us/
https://asnailspace.net/
http://gorundiscover.com/socal?fbclid=IwAR02ycCN2g-tCdxCUKqbo3IG9FNlvJYBAkFoYXgLeareMBcKtN9wTeJPALI
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rundiscover?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW9N45qJu-YXQbj0Ug3MxYTY3okZCUGio7U3bLLNBQvgnbmHgQD4THViU0HeaNPn97CJtda7YBZy9OZj_XoJBbJnws_lXp3r25CmDx_2VdBM3FAvrGFYowrJNtPuQeb1rc-NljjVHIeSkIo__7V117Hn5NtE1s7HucDMPuffKa_ct5EMduqdgIfXxwkdp9IHlxbmF71m0S8EC3hTODO4eQY&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rundiscover_socal?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW9N45qJu-YXQbj0Ug3MxYTY3okZCUGio7U3bLLNBQvgnbmHgQD4THViU0HeaNPn97CJtda7YBZy9OZj_XoJBbJnws_lXp3r25CmDx_2VdBM3FAvrGFYowrJNtPuQeb1rc-NljjVHIeSkIo__7V117Hn5NtE1s7HucDMPuffKa_ct5EMduqdgIfXxwkdp9IHlxbmF71m0S8EC3hTODO4eQY&__tn__=*NK-y-R


Upcoming Races

Please follow all safety rules provided at each race!

November 6, 2021                                                     November 7, 2021
www.lamarathon.com/pages/la-big-5k         www.lamarathon.com/

September 11, 2021 CLUB RACE
www.runsurfcity.com/

October 9 & 10, 2021 CLUB RACE 
www.runlongbeach.com/

November 6 & 7,  2021 CLUB RACE
https://ocmarathon.com

July 17th CLUB RACE
http://www.orangecurtainrun.com/

OrangeCurtain
Marathon / 10K

www.spectrumsports.net/

https://ultrasignup.com/register.aspx?did=78545

October 31, 2021 CLUB RACE
www.tpsf.net/dinodash

November 25, 2012 CLUB RACE
https://turkeytrot.com/ Registration coming soon!

http://www.runsurfcity.com/
http://www.runlongbeach.com/
https://ocmarathon.com/
https://ultrasignup.com/register.aspx?did=78545
https://turkeytrot.com/


Fountain Valley    t Mission Viejo    t Brea    t Monrovia

2021 CLUB RACES (tentative)

ALL Races and dates are tentative, and subject to revision.

Check Club MeetUp site for up-to-date changes:

www.meetup.com/a-snails-pace-running-shop-social-runs/

Email suggestions for additional Club Races to: Bob.Morris@aSnailsPace.net
Store

Host Date Race Race Location

MV 1. MAY 31st City of Laguna Hills 10k/5k Laguna Hills

BR 2. JULY 17th Orange Curtain Marathon/10K Cerritos

FV 3. SEPTEMBER 11th Surf City Marathon/Half/5K Huntington Beach

FV 4. OCTOBER 9th & 10th Long Beach Marathon/Half/5k Long Beach

FV 5. OCTOBER  31st Tustin Dino Dash 10k/5k Tustin

BR               7. NOVEMBER 6th & 7th OC Half Marathon/5k Costa Mesa

MV 7. NOVEMBER 25th Dana Point Turkey Trot 5k/10k Dana Point

MO 8. DECEMBER ? Holiday Half Marathon/5k Pomona

Look for the Snail’s Canopy at each Club Race (usually near the Finish Area).  Warm-up & cool-

down with your ASPRC Teammates. Bring a chair and some refreshments to share!  Have FUN!!  

Don’t forget to write down your finish time on results clipboard at canopy.  

A Snail’s Pace is hiring! 
We are looking for some exceptional people to fill 

positions at all four ASP stores: Brea, Fountain Valley, 

Mission Viejo and Monrovia. Having a running 

background is a plus to join our Team. Plenty of 

running perks come with the job, and it's a great work 

environment at the locally owned running shops that 

have consistently won the Top 50 Running Shops in 

the US award.  To apply, go to: 

https://asnailspace.bamboohr.com/jobs/

https://asnailspace.bamboohr.com/jobs/?fbclid=IwAR3ll87m0WZctiGHCdfp7Px1wFQzSe8sfzJ0zq0MM1MDN4apdpBVNU2NC8s


What is the Snail’s Cup Series?

The purpose of this series is to:
a. expand the membership participation at Club races
b. increase Club visibility within the running community at local races
c. promote friendly competition and camaraderie
d. establish an award activity for members at the Annual Gala
e. have fun

How it works
This competition is based on the Club's annual series of 12+ races where members earn points calculated by their age, gender and performance.  
There are three separate Snail’s Cup divisions – Club, Staff & Elite (Race Team), plus a Staff inter-store Team competition.

The top Club, Elite and Staff members are recognized at the Annual Gala at year’s end.  Whoever accumulates the most points (scoring their best 
nine of twelve+ races) is crowned winner. The Snail’s Cup winner receives a free pair of running shoes, a year's membership renewal and their 
name engraved on a perpetual Snails Cup Trophy which is displayed at the Snail's Pace Store nearest them for the following year.

At each race a results clipboard is provided at the Club Canopy for members to record their finish times. Unregistered "bandits" are ineligible 
from participating. 
Members receive an additional 100 points for wearing the Club uniform top. 
To encourage members to participate in Club races out of their neighborhood, bonus travel points are automatically calculated when traveling 
more than twenty miles to club races (using your ASP Store as your starting point).

0 - 20 miles = 0 points    21 - 40 miles = 50 points    41 - 60 miles = 100 points   61 - 80 miles = 150 points   81 - 100 miles = 200 points

Since 2021 in-person racing has been abbreviated by Covid-19, we are combining last year’s abbreviated 2020 Snail’s Cup Series with this 
year’s Series.  Below are the points for this year’s first Snail’s Cup race, the Laguna Hills Memorial Day 10k/5k.  If you ran this race but do not 
see any points listed for you, send your results to bob.morris@asnailspace.net, along with your DOB and let me know if your wore the Club 
uniform.  Next month, the points from the four 2020 Snail’s Cup races will be added to the results below.

Snail’s Cup Series 2021 
Laguna Hills Memorial Day Results

CLUB
Home Total

Store Points

Greg Beck MV 859

Si Ho MV 839

Barbara Eckes MV 832

Randy Franz BR 803

Cathy Shargay MV 780

Tom Frost MV 759

Sarah 

McMahon BR 750

Grace Innis MV 737

Kent Hulett MV 710

Karen Burgess MV 705

Rod Robey FV 695

Ray Sollars MO 692

May Fong-Chih MV 688

Robert 

Mignosa FV 681

Janis Franz` BR 677

Kyra Ytzen MV 653

Russ Wong BR 653

Meg Dennis MV 652

Faith Morris MV 650

Vickie Jackson FV 631

Craig Innis MV 625

Diane Wilkinson BR 607

Tanya Mansell MV 594

Melody 

Tegtmeyer MV 550

Mary Wong BR 522

Jenny Gardelle FV 507

Yen Darcy BR 501

Kristin Gomez FV 498

Jennifer Pedroza FV 438

STAFF Store
Total

Points

Joel Whitson SCP 872

Bob Morris MV 844

ELITE
Home Total

Store Points

Kelvin Mejia MV 874

mailto:bob.morris@asnailspace.net


I'm your new
Long Beach Marathon 

Official Race 
Ambassador!

Use the code
MIKE

for 10% off 
your race fee.



We’ve moved.

Join our new Meetup site to stay informed with all the 
upcoming Club races, workouts, parties and other activities.
www.meetup.com/a-snails-pace-running-shop-social-runs/

Coming back this August 

The  Salt Creek Stampede 
More details next month



Show us your Virtual  Bling!

Meg and Faith completed the
Meow MaMa 5K 10K Virtual

Kathryn completed the virtual Hawaii Kukini 
Challenge on her 71st birthday.

She ran the Ho’Omaka 5k, Hapalua Iki 10k and 
the Hapalua Half Marathon.

Than completed the Canton, OH 
Pro Football Hall of Face Virtual Half Marathon

Jenny, Vickie, Gayle, and Marie
This Mom Runs on Wine Virtual Race



Coeur d'Alene 
Marathon

Coeur d'Alene Marathon Race Report
by Michael Schwartz

Checklist for a satisfying race:
_ Excellent website and pre-race communication that answers all your questions
_ Lots of free parking close to the start
_ Plenty of port-a-potties or rest rooms (or both!) at the start
_ Nice scenery
_ Staffed and well-stocked aid stations
_ Friendly volunteers or police doing strict traffic control
_ Well-marked course so you don’t run extra miles
_ Impressive finisher bling
_ Comfortable post-race area so you can relax, eat, drink, and eat and drink some more

You can find all this and more at the Coeur d’Alene Marathon. There’s a distance for
everyone--there with a marathon, half marathon, 10K, and 5K. I ran the marathon there on
May 30. Northern Idaho has great scenery and Lake Coeur d’Alene provides a beautiful
setting for this event. Part of the course is along the lake as well as along a section of the
Spokane River. Even when you’re not next to the water, you’re on a recreational trail that
goes through nice neighborhoods with friendly, supportive spectators. Course markings
were among the best I’ve ever seen and volunteers were at almost every turn. This also was
one of two marathons I’ve run with wild turkeys on the course. Not your usual course
feature, but entertaining and memorable. If you’re on a quest to run a full or half marathon
in all 50 states, I highly recommend this one for an Idaho destination.

Runners chose their start time from 5:30 to 
11 am in 10-minute intervals. The time on 

the clock here shows the time of day.

Runners had stylish bling and plenty of 
shade at the finish.



Coeur d'Alene 
Marathon

No shortage of good food here. Cosmic 
Cowboy was a sponsor and had four 
different wraps at the finish. Yum!

Some wild turkeys running down the street 
provide a memorable race moment.

McEuen Park was the location for the start 
and finish of all race distances.

This was the view after nine miles.

This sign was near the start line and 
the colored tape kept you on course.



Laguna Hills Memorial Day 5K & 10K



19th Annual Memorial Day
Post-Race BBQ



June Birthdays
Sorry if we missed anyone.  Send in your July bday photos by 7/10.

Bob

Jenny Vickie

Heather

Nicole

Jay

Bill

Tammy

Yen

Sue

David

Kelvin



June Birthdays
Sorry if we missed anyone.  Send in your July bday photos by 7/10.

Isaac
Jacqueline Mike

Jennifer

Sandra Sharon Shen

Vicky Alicia

Robin

Catherine
Su-Jen



Brea News

Angelo’s bear encounter at the Anchorage Marathon



Fountain Valley
Chapter NewsFountain Valley News



Mission Viejo News



Monrovia News


